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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Gera] d L 
Library Peterson 
Faculty Senate 
March 26, 1984 
1328 
1. The Chair thanked Dean Waller for making the Management Development Center 
available for Senate meetings for the rest of this semester. 
2. Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
CALENDAR 
3. 358 Request from School of Business for the Senate to approve proposed 
change in title for Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Management to Information Management Department (see Senate Minutes 1325 
and 1327 and Appendix A). Docketed in regular order. Docket 299. 
4. 359 Request from President Curris for Senate consideration of alteration 
in the 1984-85 academic calendar (see Senate Minutes 1325 and 1327 and 
Appendices B, C, and D). Docketed in regular order. Docket 300. 
5. 360 Proposal from Professor Zucker for inclusion on transcripts of student 
membership in academic honor societies, provided such honor societies are 
recommended to the Registrar's Office for such recognition by the appro-
priate academic department (see Appendix E). Docketed in regular order. 
Docket 301. 
6. 361 Request from General Education Committee to docket that Committee's 
report on the Liberal Arts option to the General Education Program for 
the April 23 Senate meeting (see Appendix F). Docketed because of 
special circumstances for the April 23 Senate meeting. Docket 302. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
7. Interim report from Professor Theodore Hovet, chair of the ad hoc Senate 
committee to propose procedures for evaluation of central university 
administration. 
B. Report from the Senate Chair regarding financial requests from Senate-
appointed committees. 
DOCKET 
9. 358 299 Request from School of Business for the Senate to approve proposed 
change in title for Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Management to Information Management Department (see Senate minutes 1325 
and 1327 and Appendix A. Approved request for name change. 
10. 359 300 Request from President Curris for Senate consideration of 
alteration in the 1984-85 academic calendar (see Senate Minutes 1325 and 
1327 and Appendices B, C, and D). Motion was defeated. 
11. 360 301 Proposal 
student membership 
Registrar's Office 
(see Appendix E). 
from Professor Zucker for inclusion on transcripts of 
in academic honor societies are recommended to the 
for such recognition by the appropriate academic department 
Motion for acceptance was defeated. 
The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 4:02p.m., on March 26, 1984, 
in the Management Development Center by Chairperson Remington. 
Present: Baum, Boots, Dowell, Duea, Erickson, Glenn, Goulet, Hallberg, Heller, 
Kelly, Krogmann, Patton, Peterson, Remington, Sandstrom, Story, G. A. Hovet 
(~officio). 
Alternates: Rider for Richter. 
Absent: Elmer, Evenson. 
Members of the press were invited to identify themselves. Dennis Bradley of the 
Waterloo Courier, Molly Brown and Polly Carver of the Northern Iowan were in 
attendance. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Chairperson Remington thanked Dean Waller for making the Management Development 
Center available for this Senate meeting. The Chair asked the Senate members if 
they would like to use this room for the remaining Senate meetings this spring 
semester. This was agreeable with the members of the Senate. 
2. Vice President and Provost Martin stated that the university is privileged 
to have three distinguished visitors from the People's Republic of China on campus. 
Dr. Martin stated that the university is releasing some equipment funds for the 
balance of this year. He indicated that the university is apprehensive concerning 
funding for next year since the legislature is beginning to prepare appropriation 
budgets. 
Dr. Martin reported that the university had an NCATE visit before spring break. 
He indicated that the preliminary impression is that it was a very favorable 
visit and that the university expects the same tone to be in the team's report. 
He expressed congratulations to the members of the teacher education faculty, 
the College of Education, and appreciation to Associate Dean Ernest Dishner for 
his coordination of the self study. 
CALENDAR 
3. 358 Request from School of Business for the Senate to approve proposed change 
in title from Department of Business Education and Administrative Management to 
Information Management Department (see Appendix A and Senate Minutes 1325 and 1327). 
Boots moved, Hallberg seconded, to docket in regular order. The motion passed. 
Docket 299. 
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4. 359 Request from President Curris for Senate consideration of alteration in 
the 1984-85 academic calendar (see Appendices B, C and D, and Senate Minutes 1325 
and 1327). 
Sandstrom moved, Goulet seconded, to docket in regular order. Motion passed. 
Docket 300. 
5. 360 Proposal from Professor Zucker for inclusion on transcripts of student 
membership in academic honor societies, provided such honor societies are 
recommended to the Registrar's Office for such recognition by the appropriate 
academic department (see Appendix E). 
Dowell moved, Kelly seconded, to docket in regular order. Motion passed. 
Docket 301. 
6. 361 Request from General Education Committee to docket that committee's 
report on the Liberal Arts option to the General Education Program for the 
April 23 Senate meeting (see Appendix F). 
Baum moved, Boots seconded, to docket because of special circumstances for the 
April 23 Senate meeting. Motion passed. Docket 302. 
NEW/OLD BUSINESS 
7. The Chair introduced Professor Theodore Hovet, Chair of the ad hoc Senate 
committee to propose procedures for the evaluation of central university 
administration, to offer an interim report from the committee. 
Professor Hovet said that the committee, which consists of Robert Kramer, Barry 
Wilson and himself, has been meeting regularly for the past academic year. He 
indicated that the first tasks were to define what is meant by "central adminis-
tration" and to devise an evaluation instrument. Professor Hovet noted that 
the committee had reviewed instruments, some provided by ACE, that ranged in 
degree of structure and complexity. He said the instrument that they have created 
is perhaps slightly more structured and complex than the instrument that was 
last used for evaluation of administration. He added that he believed the 
instrument is complete except for some minor revisions and that the committee 
will submit its report before this semester is over. He said that following 
consultation with President Curris, Vice President Hartin and Paul Rider, the 
committee has arrived at a procedure for conducting this evaluation which they 
will recommend to the Senate. 
8. The Chair noted he has had two requests for financial assistance from 
Senate-appointed committees. The first committee is the Athletic Policy Board 
Review Committee which is asking for up to $100 to conduct a phone survey to 
other colleges and universities. The second request is from the Instructional 
Needs and Resources Committee which is asking for approximately $550 to conduct 
a survey of faculty and administration on what instructional materials currently 
exist and are available. Approximately $300 of this total would be expended 
for wages for secretarial and student staff. The Chair noted that he is hopeful 
of getting some support services assistance from Vice President Martin's office 
in this area, and added that, barring objection from the Senate, he will approve 
these requests for financial assistance. There was no objection. 
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DOCKET 
9. 358 299 Request from the School of Business for the Senate to approve 
proposed change in title for Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Management to Information Management Department (see Appendix A and Senate 
Minutes 1325 and 1327). 
Dr. ElVon Warner, Head of the Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Management, addressed the Senate. He said that he appreciated the opportunity 
to resubmit this proposal to the Senate. He noted that the department did not 
anticipate previously the level of concern that was expressed by the Senate at 
its last meeting. He indicated that he has visited again with the members of 
his faculty at length about the proposed name and its potential implications 
and that it was the consensus of his faculty to resubmit the request to the Senate. 
Hallberg moved, Boots seconded, to approve the request for a change of department 
name from the Department of Business Education and Administrative Management to 
the Information Management Department. 
Senator Baum said that she was concerned with what appeared to be the diminished 
role of the teacher education major. Dr. Warner responded that there would be 
two majors within this department, one teaching and one non-teaching, and that 
there was no attempt to exclude the teaching major from the department. 
Senator Sandstrom asked upon what particular job or job skills these majors 
focused. Dr. Warner answered that individuals trained in this area are employed 
in supervisory or mid-management positions in office areas. He said that since 
most office environments now involved computer support, the department thought 
it best to provide this training to our students. 
Senator Peterson stated that the title of "Information Management" had a much 
broader significance than was being suggested by the supporting documentation to 
this request. He noted that this phrase is used to a great extent in the area 
of library and library science. 
Dean Waller indicated he wished to allay any fears concerning the devaluation 
of the business teaching major. He noted that in the recent past the number 
of students majoring in the area had decreased, and said that a refocusing of 
the content areas of business education was undertaken to better prepare our 
students and to create greater interest in our programs. The department is 
seeing an upswing in its numbers to the extent that the school is allocating 
two more positions to this academic area. Dean Waller indicated that the school 
has developed a five-year plan of which this name change is a part. The con-
sideration of changing the name of this department had been carefully thought 
out over the last year and a half. 
Senator Sandstrom asked Dean Waller about the resistance to using the name 
"Business Information Management" for this department. Senator Sandstrom said 
this compromise does not seem to conflict with library science or with computer 
science and wondered why it was not acceptable to the department. 
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Dean Waller answered that he felt it would be a bit dishonest to use such a 
name because the subject involves many areas of study and many disciplines. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg asked Senator Peterson if he felt that the library 
was threatened by this proposed name change. Senator Peterson responded that 
the library would not feel threatened, but perhaps the department of library 
science would, since much of the literature concerning information management 
is related to the area of library science. 
Senator Rider said that he felt the proposed name change was probably well 
thought out and found it unusual for the Senate to deny this request, since 
there are similar "generic titles" elsewhere on campus. 
The question on the motion was called. The motion passed. 
10. 359 300 Request from President Curris for Senate consideration of 
alteration in the 1984-85 academic calendar (see Appendices B, C and D, and 
Senate Minutes 1325 and 1327). 
Vice President Martin said that he would like to convey the tone of this request. 
He indicated that this is a suggestion from the President, who is cognizant 
that an academic calendar is a complicated business which is usually created by 
campus academic bodies. 
Duea moved, Sandstrom seconded, to advise and consent to the 1984-85 calendar, 
as requested by President Curris. 
Senator Duea indicated that she had been previously concerned with the moving 
of spring vacation as it might impact upon the efforts the university has 
expended to coordinate this part of the academic calendar with that of the 
public school systems. Since this proposal does not now contain a change in 
spring break, she stated that this problem has now been overcome. 
Senator Krogmann moved, Senator Story seconded, to amend by also changing the 
calendar for spring 1986, and distributed a written proposal (see Attachment D). 
Senator Krogmann said that she felt it was important to address the spring 
semester of 1986 to bring it in line with the recommendations being presented 
for spring of 1985. Senator Erickson pointed out that we no longer have nine-
week instructional periods. He said that he would be concerned with any modifi-
cation with the calendar which would cause one half semester to be a week longer 
than the other half. The current calendar for the spring of 1984 has the first 
half of the semester ending on March 2 and the second half semester ending on 
May 2; this means the first half semester has 37 instructional days while the 
second half has 38 instructional days. 
Registrar Leahy said that he saw no reason not to end the first half of the 
semester in the middle of the week. This action would not interfere with spring 
vacation. He added that in relationship to losing one instructional day, the 
university could take one day from the five day final week and use the last 
makeup examination day as the last instructional day. 
Senator Goulet cited an example which would affect programs, such as the MBA, 
which are primarily offered at night. He stated that if a student is taking a 
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Monday night course in a semester which begins on a Tuesday and ends on a Friday, 
there will be one less week of instruction available for that course. He felt 
it was much better for the semester to begin on a Monday and to end on a Friday. 
Senator Kelly noted that he was fearful of shortening periods of practicums 
for student teachers based on the number of instructional days. 
Senator Sandstrom stated that he favored commencement occuring after finals. He 
also asked if orientation could end on a Monday at 5:00 p.m. so that instruction 
would begin with evening classes on that Monday. He also pointed out that student 
teaching calendars often do not follow the calendar used for on-campus instruction. 
Senator Duea said that she felt concern that the Senate was attempting to look 
beyond the 1984-85 year, and suggested that the Senate concentrate its attention 
to this immediate calendar and then appoint a committee to study calendar changes 
for periods beyond the 1984-85 year. 
Registrar Leahy indicated that if the concern was to gain instructional days 
for the spring semester you could do so in the spring of 1985 by making final 
week from May 13 through May 17 with commencement on May 18. This would gain 
two instructional days on May 9 and 10. 
Senator Erickson said that if we lengthen the spring semester, it seems logical 
that we should increase the fall semester; otherwise there would be one more 
week of instruction in the spring than during the fall. 
Assistant Vice President Lott pointed out that in the last 18 years we have 
dropped a full ten days of instruction from our academic semester calendars. 
He said that he felt the university could no longer afford to diminish the 
number of instructional days and that perhaps we should consider moving orien-
tation and registration to a Friday and begin the spring semester on a Monday. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg asked why the university couldn't simply end the 
first half of the semester after one half of the term, regardless of the day 
of the week upon which that midpoint falls. 
Senator Sandstrom said that for the fall of 1984, there will be 73 1/2 instruc-
tional days and with the new proposal for the spring of 1985 there would be 74 
instructional days. He said there is no reason to think about increasing the 
spring semester which already contains a greater instructional period than the 
fall semester. 
Senator Duea said that student teaching periods often start one week prior to on-
campus classes and go one or two weeks beyond the end of the on-campus semester. 
She stated that she is opposed to a 7 1/2 week half term because it does not 
include enough time for the student teaching experience. She felt we needed 
more instructional time and not less. Senator Duea felt it was necessary to 
study beyond 1985 before any action was taken. 
The question on the Krogmann amendment was called. The Krogmann amendment to 
add consideration of the spring semester 1986 was passed. 
Professor Judy Harrington stated that reduction in the number of instructional 
days in the past was a result of a request from the department heads to bring 
UNI in line with the instructional periods of the other two universities. 
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Registrar Leahy said that a decision to end the first half of the semester in 
mid-week may present problems for people student teaching who might then need 
to return from somewhat distant areas in order to attend classes the following day. 
Senator Goulet pointed out that if the first half of the semester ends on a 
Friday, then we will inevitably end up with a split final week. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg indicated he was concerned that we were not addressing 
the President's proposal and that maybe we should send the proposal back to the 
President for his decision on when the first half of the semester should end. 
Professor Rider indicated that one of the issues is commencement, which appears 
to be affecting specifically educational issues, but should not be doing so. 
Senator Erickson stated that if commencement can occur after finals in the spring, 
then the option should be equally possible in the fall semester. 
Hallberg moved, Story seconded, to amend by stating that the end of the first 
half of the semester for the spring of 1985 will be March 6 and the end of the 
first half of the spring 1986 semester will be March 5. 
Senator Duea voiced her concern that we were looking at a long-term decision for 
which the Senate perhaps needs to appoint a committee to study these issues. 
Goulet moved, Kelly seconded, that the Senate establish a committee to report 
back to the Senate for its April 23 meeting concerning the ramifications and 
alternatives of modifying the academic calendar. The committee is to be appointed 
by the Senate Chair and is to consist of three members from the Senate of which 
at least one member must be a representative of teacher education. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg said that he felt there was not much left to be 
decided by the Senate and felt that the question concerning when the first half 
of the semester should end should not cause the entire calendar proposal to be 
postponed. 
Senator Goulet indicated that he agreed with Senator Duea and others who felt 
that there was a need to study this situation in greater detail in the hopes 
that the committee could bring back a third alternative which would address 
all of the concerns raised by the Senate. 
Chairperson of the Faculty Hovet indicated that when we talk about 73 days we 
are talking about 73 instructional days and pointed out that the final week 
should also be considered part of instruction. She hoped that the committee 
would view exam week as part of the semester instructional period. 
Senator Erickson expressed the belief that the Senate had made the right 
decision at its last meeting to hand the issue back to the President and 
stated he felt that there was not enough time for the subcommittee to do 
its work. 
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Senator Goulet indicated the committee cannot do all that we suggested without 
ending up with a split final week or an increase in the number of instructional 
days. 
Senator Sandstrom said that if the first half of the semester goes through 
Friday then the two days necessary to make up could be handled with the two-hour 
final instructional period, even if the semester ends on a Wednesday. 
The question on the motion was called. The motion to establish a study committee 
was defeated. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg, with the consent of his second, withdrew his motion 
to amend concerning the establishment of specific days for the end of the first 
half semester in the spring semester 1985 and the spring semester 1986. 
Senator Kelly pointed out that if the main motion were passed, then student teaching 
would be reduced to eight weeks. 
The Chair temporarily turned the gavel over to Vice Chair Hallberg so that, as 
Senator Remington, he could speak to the issue. Senator Remington said he felt 
that Professor Rider was correct in what he previously said. He stated it is a 
very complex issue involving a two-year period. He felt the Senate has had no 
advice from its constituent areas, that, with amendments, it was taking up issues 
on which the faculty had not been consulted, and that the Senate should defeat 
the main motion. 
Registrar Leahy stated that he would encourage the Senate to vote down this 
motion and then to ask the Office of Academic Affairs to appoint a calendar 
committee which would establish the university calendar which is final and 
not subject to public debate. This calendar committee could be composed of 
members of the various faculty governing bodies and the university administration. 
Senator Sandstrom indicated that the questions revolve around student teaching 
and whether there should be 75 or 74 instructional days. He thinks we could 
get a consensus if we could solve how this change affects second half student 
teaching. 
Glenn moved, Duea seconded, the previous question. The motion passed on a vote 
of 11 to 1. 
Vote was taken on the main motion as amended. Motion was defeated on the tally 
of 5 yes and 9 no votes. 
11. 360 301 Proposal from Professor Zucker for inclusion on transcripts of 
student membership in academic honor societies, provided such honor societies 
are recommended to the Registrar's Office for such recognition by the appropriate 
academic department (see Appendix E). 
Erickson moved, Kelly seconded, to approve this proposal. 
Registrar Leahy indicated that this proposal could be implemented by the Regis-
trar's Office. However, he preferred adding only such entries to the end of 
the student's academic record for organizations in which a student is not 
subject to semester by semester eligibility standards. 
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Senator Baum opposed adding honorary societies to a student's academic record. 
She said that some students choose not to belong when they can or choose to 
belong only to one when they are eligible for more than one and added that 
decisions to join or not to join are frequently affected by initiation fees 
charged by many such societies. She was afraid that including or not including 
some or all honorary societies may prejudice reviewers of the record for the 
wrong reasons. 
Senator Boots said that information such as honorary organizations are contained 
on resumes and should not be included on the academic record. 
Senator Goulet asked if it is on the student's resume is that not the same 
as being on the student's academic record? 
Senator Baum said that a resume is not an official university document, while 
the academic record is. 
Senator Sandstrom said that the transcript is a record of the academic per-
formance and not of activities and groups. He was reticent to add anything 
not based on academic performance. Putting such organizations on records may 
force some students to join when they really would prefer not to. 
Senator Erickson noted that Professor Zucker was not currently available and 
that until Professor Zucker was available, he would hope that we would defer 
action on this request. 
Senator Glenn moved that the Senate adjourn. This motion died for lack of a 
second. 
Senator Goulet stated that it is not logical to put honorary organizations on 
a student's academic record, and it is also not logical to put such phrases as 
"graduate with honors" on the academic record. 
Registrar Leahy noted that currently the only statements on a student's academic 
record is whether they graduated with honors, high honors, etc., and if they were 
awarded a Purple and Old Gold Award. 
Senator Boots said that many of 
students just could not afford. 
record some students might feel 
the record more impressive. 
these honorary societies cost money that some 
If these listings were made on the academic 
forced to belong to these organizations to make 
Senator Heller pointed out that honors that are bestowed by the university are 
different from the current proposal. 
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs-elect Geadelmann pointed out that 
university standards are used in determining Purple and Old Gold Awards but 
that honorary groups may use character, experience, etc., as well as academic 
standards, in determining membership in their honorary organizations. 
Vice Chairperson Hallberg stated that he would like to hear the views of 
Professor Zucker in relationship to this proposal. 
Hallberg moved, Erickson seconded, to adjourn. Motion was defeated. 
Krogmann moved, Goulet seconded, the previous question. 
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This motion passed on the vote of 11 yes and 2 no. 
The main motion for inclusion on transcripts of student memberships in academic 
honor societies was defeated. 
Sandstrom moved, Boots seconded, to adjourn. Motion passed. 




These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, 
Thursday, April 5, 1984. 
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APPENDIX A 
University of Northern Iowa 
Department of Business Education 
and Administrative Management 
llobooloi-
Oodar ran.. - -14 
Telepboae (3111) a73-a750 
9 March 1984 
Dr. Thomas Remington, Chairperson 
University of Northern Iowa Faculty Senate 
224 Baker 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614 
Dear Dr. Remington: 
SUBJECT: Request to have the UNI Faculty Senate reconsider changing the 
name of the Department of Business Education and Administrative 
Management to the Department of Information Management 
The faculty of our Department have met and discussed the reasons that were 
given by the Senate when they denied our request for a departmental name 
change. However, after much discussion concerning alternative names, the 
faculty members unanimously expressed the desire to resubmit to the Faculty 
Senate the request to reconsider our previous request to change our depart-
ment name to the Department of Information Management. 
Perhaps the following data will assist the members of the Faculty Senate 





The 1983 DIRECTORY OF MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS FACULTY lists 135 
collegiate-level programs. There are 101 programs (75%) housed within 
collegiate business areas. Of the remaining 34 programs, 18 programs 
(13%} were definitely located outside the business area, and 16 programs 
(12%} could not definitely be identified as to their location--obviously, 
many of these programs are undoubtedly located within the business area 
as well. Probably over 80% of all such programs are housed within the 
business area. 
Some of the more common names given to these programs in the above-
mentioned directory are: Information Management, Management Information 
Systems, Information Systems, Computer and Information Systems, and 
Business Computer Information Systems. In those business schools which 
also included the Computer Science programs, the title of Computer Science 
was also used frequently. However, since the Department of Mathematics 
and Computer Science has a major with the title of "Computer Information 
Systems," we did not feel it would be appropriate or desirable to want 
to use the word "computer" in our departmental name. 
The only place in the UNI Campus Directory where the word "information" 
is used in the title is "Information Services," and the only place where 
the word "management" is used is within the School of Business. There-
fore, little confusion should take place on campus. 
The UNI Library has several books with the titles relating to "Information 
Management" or "Information Management Systems." These books, for the 
Dr. Thomas Remington, Chairperson 
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most part, are slanted toward the application of information processes 
within data-processing or business-related organizations. 
The only periodical with the title of Information Management has been 
catalogued and displayed in the UNI Library under the "Business Education" 
category because its contents relate directly to information and records 
management processes which are more closely aligned to the mission of 
our department. 
Other collegiate business programs have made similar name changes to 
reflect the new thrust of business-related information systems. One 
such program was the Department of Business Education at Brigham Young 
University which changed its name to the Department of Information 
Management a year ago. Attached are documents regarding the new program 
at Brigham Young University. Our program at UNI, although not identical, 
will closely parallel the BYU program in many areas. 
Other than the computer science field, the only other field where the 
term "information systems" is used extensively is within business. 
However, we propose not to use "systems" in our name but rather to use 
"management" since the word "management" already is readily identifiable 
with the School of Business. Information Management as a departmental 
title in the School of Business will enhance rather than detract or 
compete with the Computer Science program at UNI; the experience of this 
past year at BYU has confirmed this. 
The acquisition of state-of-the-art high-technology equipment and soft-
ware for our office systems program will be utilized in our department 
beginning fall semester 1984. Our facility will be a model for other 
departments in the country to follow . Also, the new IBM PC microcomputer 
facility in the School of Business will continue to be a major factor in 
accomplishing the goals of our department. 
The UNI School of Business has embraced a rather comprehensive position 
as it relates to "information systems" within the School of Business. 
The mission statement states: 
The UNI School of Business will be the leading school 
in the midwest in the area of applying existing hardware 
and software to the solution of business problems using 
microcomputers. 
We sincerely hope that the Faculty Senate will evaluate this name-change 
request on the basis of its merits and approve it. 
~ly, I __ / 
~~,.df/~ 
S. ElVon Wa rner, Head 
Enc. 
APPENDlX A (cont.) 
EE>IT€)ra:Scd~~E~ft 
ZOOM .... ZOOM .... ? 
F 
or many companies and people who really ought to know beuer, informa-
tion management is a term synonomous with data processing. To others. 
dazzled by the proliferation of personal computers. information 
management is office automation. But as the readers of this magazine well know, 
neither is wholly correct. 
Information management includes data processing ... and office automation 
also plays an important role in the total definition. But there's more. 
For the past eighteen years, this magazine, has had as its sole charter, 
information and records management . For the past eighteen years we have 
discussed. investigated, reported and analyzed ALL of the systems, ALL of the 
technologies. and ALL of the media that are information management. In short, 
ALL of the methods and techniques for managing corporate and organizational 
information ... regardless of whether that i·nformation is housed on paper, on 
microfilm. or magnetic med ia, or in electronic memories. Most importantly, we 
have directed our editorial to you ... that person in a business or in government 
whose responsibility it is to make sure information i• available, secure, easily 
retrievable, and quickly usable for decision-making or transactional 
applications . 
To us. information management isn,just data processing .. .it isn,just office 
automation .. . and it isn) just micrographics. Information management is the 
appropriate combination of all the technologies ... the newest ones as well as 
those which have been familiar over the years .. . .lnformation management is a 
means of using the.e tools and methods in a prioritized, not pmourized 
combination ... depending on the informational needs of that organization. 
Information management i• determined by an individual who takes the require-
ments of the total corporation or group into consideration .. .information 
management is not using computers when micrographics will suffice more 
economically and productively .. .information management is not giving 
everyone a personal computer on his or her desk just because it's prestigious ... 
information management is not clinging to paper files when they would be better 
served on another media .... 
Information management IS a carefully planned and controlled manner of 
generating. filing. storing, retrieving, distributing, and disposing of data , 
information and records according to the needs of an organization for its 
business and legal requirements. 
Unlik other trade publications which claim to cover information 
management . but who really only focus on the use of computers, this 
publication. appropriately called INFORMATION MANAGEMEl\T, covers 
all of the technologies. all of the systems, and all oft he media for carrying out the 
true information management responsibility. 
Every company. organization, group and government agency must recognize 
the importance of having an intelligent, well-worked out program for managing 
its information . We call upon you, our readers, to continue to be the carriers of 
the true informa tio n management message and provide the leadership to 
implement and maintain such a program in the best interests ofthecorporation. 
After all. who in his right mind would drive a turbo-charged, 12-barrelled 
racing machine to go to and from the supermarket every Saturday when the 
famtl~ two~oor compact does the job. Nor would you use a motor-scooter to 
tran sport tbc "«~ \ ;upply of groceries. 
~ 
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
he interesting and challengin'l Information Man .. gemcnt 
curriculum provides in,truction and training in all area' needt"d for 
entering the profession . The~ areas include : 
Information !Je,dopment-C,ing business d;na an,i dn·dr.pm!': dlextl\e 
mrmo-;. lcttcTl<. reports, ~m~phics . and other rderencr d,.:un:cms. 
Computer Lilerac~· ;ond Pn~ming-L>cvdopm.; computer and pr<>-
I:T'illlUIII>lS ~kills that have " ·ic:k apphcation in busm""' and ~·"cmmcnt. 
lnfonnillion Tec~·-l!sing automated otlic~ cqc: ipm~nt t•1 proccs.' trxt. 
dala. \'oiCl'. and graphics. 
Management-.-\pphing admmistrati\'C principi<OS to ;,cl,it·ve .. ,;~ti'·~ imer· 
action between ~pie and information proccssin'l; equipmen: 
lnfnnn..Dun S•·stem• Analy•is and J..k,·elopmcnt-Stud) tng infnnnatiL•n· 
rdateci objc:cti,·cs in or~izalions .md dt'l'ignin,;: infom1atinn managerne111 
S)'SU:ms. 
For funhcr infom>ation write or call : ~panment of lnfonna11on \lanage-
menl, j9(} Tanner Huilding, Brigham Young L:ni"enit,·, l'rovo, Ctah &iw:!, 
(801) 378-4001. A 




A Career "tth a Future 
•. , l r,( ... ! ":f "''(~!" ' 
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APPENDIX A (cont.) 
M ajor dn·elopments in information technoluo;v are creatin'l !:TOw in!( 
• ckm;and> fur thooc: with information management skills. lufurm.UII>n 
: • Mana~ment "adu.u.:s obtainemplu}rnent in m.1m are.l>: 
:\ .. niur ln.liiO&I.,'ft o( aU inJOrmatwm servin:s. 
:\ "~""" rr.ponsible for office .lutomauon a.nd information systems . 
A lmiur sywems iU\ai)"St or project dirtttor who de,-clops .,lutions to 
inbmation prncalins problems. 
A eonauhant or \'endor SjXCializing in the analysis and design of 
infonnation processing systems. 
A INNIF'" of an inbmation prucesing center providing data pnxessing, 
..ad pnxc.ing, micrugraphics. ~prographic>, oc tdo:communication 
KMca. 
r ;-•~-.... , •• ._, w.-.b w. ~ 
L:=~~:~a _ 
_:. t i{nt,!h.un )nun~ l ' IH \ t'"' t t ~.t l n torll :. tt l~- •• \LJ..H.!'•'IlH'nt l.>q.Jar11ttc-nt 
::.:i h.L .. dc.'t:.!t.cd .a unu.pw pn •...,: l l tn 11 t. af llllt _, ,, ,r· -. I ••IL · r. r ·l .tllon' ... kill:. "llh 
: :tn l.nu.:.ll '~'d" Ill o. t•lllflliLt ' t•I:O the·...,· ~ d: .. , , ,,, 1 : ·. !de· \ ll ll wllh 
• K,·.,«.h pl.u:l."nlt'ut o..~.l 1-!l~.uh:.ttl• .n 
a 1<.('\,,udang ""ork an a d ·.n,,IL I( ftcld &n-.uhun..: '" "n'puters and people. 
a ()ppoltUJUtln lor :U . h .UH('IIlCill h • 'll,: nloJf·kH·I Jll.U l .l~l'lilt'Ol. 
• Exn.-H~nl ~l.u;. .1nd hc.·w: lih 
• < )pJk>nWlllie. 10 live: and ""'~ 111 .1ll p.u1s uf the coun try and world. 
• l)ppultwlilio to wo1k in .lll t~-pt~ of or~;.uuL..J.IhUb .uai indu~tnn-largr or 
sm .. n, puht..: or pri,· .. tc: . 
APPENDIX B 
II University of Northern Iowa University Faculty and University Faculty Senate 
17 February 1983 
President Constantine Curris 
Gilchirst Hall 
University of Northern Iowa 
Dear President Curris: 
Oodar hila, low& :10814 
This letter is to inform you that at its meeting of 13 
February, the U.N.!. Faculty Senate considered, at your request, 
the alterations to the calendar for the 1984-85 academic year 
suggested in your earlier letter to me. 
The Senate passed--without dissent--two separate resolutions 
urging that there be no change in either the 1984-85 schedule as 
it is presently published or in the proposed date of the 
commencement ceremonies as it has been announced. 
The Senate did not specifically address the abstract 
question of whether it might be wise to alter future academic 
calendars and commencements to bring their scheduling more into 
accord with your suggestions. It did note, however, that there 
are several complications that are-rnvolved in setting up the 
academic calendar (with such examples being offered as the 
correspondence of the U.N.!. calendar to that of the local public 
schools, correspondence with calendars at other regents' 
institutions, and such internal problems as residence hall 
schedules and "hidden" costs affected by the date of commencement 
ceremonies). My feeling is that the Senate has no consensus, at 
this point, on whether or not the alterations you propose would 
be advantageous if implemented in the future, but that it is 
certainly open to the possibility of a future alteration of the 
schedule along those lines. I suspect, though, it would like ~o 
see some advance consultation with those in charge of 
registration and scheduling, with the commencement committee, and 
with the local public school authorities before it formally 
undertook to consider such changes. 
Conversely, there is no doubt at all that the Senate 
strongly advises against any changes in the published calendar 
for 1984-85. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas J. Remington, Chair 
U.N.!. Faculty Senate 
APPENDIX C 
University of Northern Iowa 
Office of the President 
To: Or. Tom Remington, Chair 
University Faculty 
From: Constantine 
February 24, 1984 
Oodar hila, low& 110614 
Telepbooe (318) 273-21186 
If fools tread then I surely am a fool. I want to 
continue discussions on 
Various sentiments have been expressed with the following consensual 
points: 
1. 00 not tamper with spring vacation (a nearly unanimous position). 
2. Conmencement should follow rather than precede or be thrust in 
the middle of final examinations. 
As you noted, the Faculty Senate endorsed the first position but differed with 
the latter. 
In the process of reviewing responses to my questions I have learned about 
the split-week final examination schedule for the spring semester. Ironically, 
the fall semester schedules do not feature this split-week provision. Apparently 
there is some dissatisfaction with this anomaly. 
Therefore, I am brazen enough again to try to achieve consensus on a spring 
calendar. I would appreciate your seeking the Senate's reaction (and hopefully 
support) for yet another proposal. 
Current 
Friday, Dec. 21 
Wed., Jan. 16 
Thurs., Jan. 17 
March 16-24 
Thurs., May 9-
Wed., May 15 






End of Fall Semester 






Friday, Dec. 21 
Mon., Jan. 14 
Tues., Jan. 15 
March 16-24 
Mon., May 6-
Friday, May 10 
Sat., May ll 
APPENDIX D 
Department of Political Science 
Proposed Calendar Change for Spring Semester 1986 so that it corre"ponds vith the 
proposed change for 1985: 
End of J'all Semester 





Current Proposed change 
Dec. 20 (Fri.) 
Jan. 15 (Wed.) 
Jan. 16 (Thurs.) 
March 15-23 
May 8-14 (Thurs-Wed) 
May 10 
pee. 20 (Fri.) 
Jan. ~ (Mon.) 
Jan. I.,. (Tues.) 
Karch 15-23 
Kay 5~9 (Mon-J'ri) 
Kay 10 




Marian Krogmamll · 
APPENDIX E 
To: Tom Remington, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
From: George K. Zucker 
Date: Feb. 23, 1984 
I should like to propose the following for consideration by the Senate: 
Student membership in national discipline-oriented academic honor 
societies will be recorded on transcripts, pending the recommendation 
by the relevant department that the given honor society membership 
should be so recorded. 
APPENDIX F 
llai'oh 23, 19M 
Ill'. ftaaau ltaiQ&ton, QlairperiiOD 
DD1nra1tJ ot lortbern Iowa faoulty S.mte 
22• Iaker Ball 
DD1•eraity ot lorthern Iowa 
Cedar Falla, U 50614 
Dear Tea: 
At ita aeetina on March 23, the General Education Ccaaittee una.Diaoualy •oted 
to re~Dd to the Faculty Senate that it approve the Liberal Arta Option to 
the Geueral Education Progru. A rationale aDd atat•ent ot the req uireaenta 
ot thill propoaed option is attached. This would becoae one of two ways in 
which students could satiety the General Education R~uir .. ent. At the tiae 
ot graduation the student would need to satisfy either the present set of 
r~uir•enta or the r~uiro.~enta ot the Liberal Arts Option. 
'l'be C:O..ittee wiabed to include an additional 2 credit hour a in the fine arts 
in order to provide a greater depth ot study in that area than is supplied by 
62:031- 52:020 50:020- 60:001, or 50:031. Bowever, we did not feel aui table 
oouraea were presently uailable. 'l'beretore the eo..ittee 't'Oted to recoaaend 
to the College of Buaanitiea and Fine Arts that a 2 credit hour 
interdisciplinary course or an advanced course in each of the areas of art be 
developed for this purpose. lbe General Education Cc.mittee recommends to the 
Faculty Senate that it approve in principle the idea of increasing the fine 
arts requirements of the Liberal Arts option by 2 credit hours. This would 
increase the total hours for Requirement 1 to 46 - 48 hours. When such 
courses are developed the related changes in the program would, of course, 
have to go thro~ the usual procedures for apprOval by the General Education 
Ccmmi t tee and the ODi versi ty Faculty Senate. 
The General Education Committee has spent about a year considering this 
proposal. In that time we have twice distributed it to all faculty and 
requested coaments. This resulted in a large number of suggestions for 
changes, all of which we considered and s0111e of which we have incorporated. 
Our ass1.111ption vas that it vas to be on option, not a requirement for all, and 
that it would probably be followed by a minority of students . Furthermore, we 
tried to work with existing courses. The proposal which is attached 
represents our view of the best program within this context. We urge you to 
carefully consider this proposal and then to act on it in aore or less its 
present form, rather than extensively revising it. If this proposal is not 
acceptable to the Senate and a quite different progru is desired, then the 
develoJaent process should be started anew. 
Sincerely , 
~w~ 
Robert T. Ward, Chair 
General Education C0111mittee 
General lduoation ec.aittee 
3/23/M 
IA'l'l<ll.lLI FOI !Ill PIOPOSirl LDIRAL AHS OPriCII 
TO TBI ODIRAL IDDCA'l'IOII PIOOIAM 
The oonoept ot general education is baaed on the belief that the education 
of a student abould not be directed only toward a ainale narrow field, but 
should prOYide a broadly applicable preparation for life. Oae approach, 
which aigbt be called the distributive approach, is baaed on the oonoept 
that a good education should include an exposure to the various fields of 
knowledge represented in a univeraity aDd useful for all individuals. Thus 
the r~uiraaenta are usually that the student auat take one or aore courses 
frca a •ariety of areas. Such oouraea are otten designed specifically for 
students who are not plannina further work in the area and present a brief 
introduction to selected topics fro. the area involved. It ia oo-on for 
the student to have considerable latitude in aelectina these oouraea. 
Another approach, which we refer to as the liberal arts approach, is 
characterized by beina prescriptive and liaited to fundamental areas, and by 
r~uirina depth of study to emphasize intellectual processes and skills. 
Its goal is the fullest possible development of the individual's ability to 
aake informed judgements about ideas and probleas as they are encountered. 
lbe fundamental areas of knowledge traditionally considered to be necessary 
for a liberal education include the arts and humanities, languages and 
~unication, aatheaatica, natural acienoe, and social science. Although 
programs can be found anywhere on the continuum between these two 
approaches, the difference between the two is clear if the diatributi ve 
approach is seen as a systea which eaphasizes exposure to a variety of 
fields of knowledge and the liberal arts approach is understood as a system 
of education which places its emphasis on the development of fundamental 
intellectual skills and processes. 
The University of Northern Iowa is not solely a liberal arts college and it 
may not be appropriate to require all students to take such a liberal arts 
program. It would be impossbile to combine it with the requirements of some 
professional programs and keep the student's total program within reasonable 
limits. Many of our students may not want to commit the time and effort 
needed to gain a firm grounding in each of the liberal arts areas. The 
present general education program, with its greater range and variety of 
courses, aay better fit their needs. However, 1t does seem that it should 
be po~sible tor those who so desire to elect a program that aore nearly fits 
the idea of a liberal arts education. Such a program would serve as the 
general education program tor those who wish more emphasis on the liberal 
arts and are willing to make the required commi tment. 
The proposed liberal arts option defines a list of rather specific fields in 
which a student must do work. In most cases the choices offered are within 
a single discipline (such as philosophy ) or a single area (such as science). 
There are some exceptions to this, however, in the arts and in social 
science. 
APPENDIX F (cont.) 
GeDeral lduoaUOD ec.a1ttee 
3/2318-\ 
GDIIW. IDOCU'IOI: LlBIIAL ll'l'S OniOI 
Tbia 1a an option uailable to arv atudant to aatiatr the um.,.raitr 
GeDeral lduoaUon lequir•ent. 
1. 'l'be student shall satisfy the specific requir•enta listed below for 
Lansua&e and C:C..un1oat1on, 1rta and B~aan1t1ea, Social Science, 
Science and Math•atica, and fh1sical lduoation. 
UNGOJGE AID COIMJNICATION: 
62:003 Interaediate Writing: Exposition 
50:026 Fundaaentala of Speech 
(.llao aee Requir.ent 2, below.) 
liTS 1ND BmwiiTIES: 
68:021 and 68:022 B~aanities I and II 
One oourae frca: 
65: 021 Introduction to Philosophy 










Introduction to Literature 
Exploring KuBic 
Introduction to Theatre 
The Visual World 
Oral Interpretation 
One course fran : 
92:024 Econanics for General Education 






Principles of Sociology 
Culture, Nature, and Society 
Introduction to Psychology 
One course fran: 
96:014 United States History to 1877 
96 : 015 United States History since 1877 
One course fran: 









68:124 Foreign Area Studies : China 
68:125 Foreign Area Studies : India 
68 : 127 Foreign Area Studies : Middle East 
68:128 Foreign Area Studies : Africa 




99:132 lorth Aller1aan IDdiau 
99:131 South A8er1oan Indiana 
SCIDCB AID MATHEMATICS: 
3 boura 
ODe pair or oouraea rrca: 
8-\:051 and 811:052 GeDeral Biolo&:J I and II 
86:01111 and 86: ~8 General Ql•iatry I and II 
88:0511 and 88:056 GeDeral fh1sica I and II 
87:031 Physical Geolo&:J and 87:035 Barth Biatory 
7-8 boura 
One oourae rrca : 
80: OJI6 El•entary .lnalysia 
80:050 Katrioea vitb Applications 





TOTAL FOR RBlUIREMENT 1 : 
10-12 boura 
114-116 BOORS 
2. 'l'be student shall satisfy the foreign language requirement by successful 
completion of two years of credit in French, German, Russian, or Spanish in 
high school, by passing a proficiency teat in a"Y of these languages at the 














French I and II 
German I and II 
Russian I and II 
Spanish I and II 
8-10 hours 
3. The student shall take at least 44 credit hours of courses listed under 
RequirEment 1 • 
4. A course taken for major credit shall sati sfy the specific requirement 
listed in RequirEment 1. but may not count toward the total of 44 credit 
hours in RequirEment 3. 
